A WOMAN LAWYER OF LONG AGO—Mrs. Myra Bradwell was the first female member of the Illinois Bar association and was founder of the Chicago Legal News. She is a figure in Hemeny Clark’s “When Chicago Was Young,” in the society section of today’s Tribune. (Chicago Historical Society photo.)

JUST KIDS—A herd of pure-bred Tuggerbush makes a pyramid of milk on the Charles A. Steven ranch at Delany, Lake, Wis. In the Farm and Garden department of today’s Tribune Paul Potter writes of this herd of the four to five daily quarts of milk a good goat will give.

A CAMPUS PAGEANT STRIKES A CLASSICAL NOTE—Commencement at Mills college, Oakland, Cal., brings a picturesque “dance drama” to view. These characters are spinners, homeward plodding their weary way from the mill. (Photo.)

Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads

Quick relief!

Nothing relieves corns, sore toes or hammer-pointed toes better than pads surgically designed and made to grip your toes. Get Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads at all drug stores.

100% SAFE! The most economical cure of hammer-pointing as well as corns, or of all those which harass your soles and plantar surface. If they don’t cure you, your money back.